
by Donna Danyluk

Manitoba has officially joined the 
birding tourism bandwagon 
with the launch of two “birding 

trails” in the province,  
the Manitoba Pine to 
Prairie Birding Trail, and 
the Manitoba Grasslands 
Birding Trail.

During various trips to 
our neighbouring states 
of Minnesota, North Dakota and Wisconsin, 
Ian Ward and I have been impressed by 
the amount of free birding-based travel 
literature available at tourism and park 
visitor centres. Checklists, booklets and 
guide maps that we’ve picked up include 
North Dakota’s “Birding Drives Dakota”; 
Wisconsin’s series of five booklets on the 
Great Wisconsin Birding and Nature Trail, one 
for each region of the state; the Minnesota River 
Valley Birding Trail in south-central Minnesota, and 
the Pine to Prairie Birding Trail in the northwestern part of 
the state. Such guides are a boon to the visiting birder, 
providing information about the best places to visit without 
the investment of a lot of time on the internet or the 
purchase of more in-depth guidebooks. 

The Pine to Prairie Birding Trail was Minnesota’s first 
birding trail, and comprises 45 birding hotspots from the 
Fergus Falls and Detroit Lakes area north to Roseau and 
Warroad. The sites include state, county and city parks, 
wildlife management areas, Audubon sanctuaries, Nature 
Conservancy sites, State Scientific and Natural Areas 
(equivalent to our Ecological Reserves), privately run 
nature centres, even a couple of town sewage (“waste water 
treatment”) lagoons. The trail is anchored by some very 
impressive National Wildlife Refuges, including Agassiz, 
Tamarac and Rydell, which are arguably among the top 50 
birding spots in the U.S. 

The Pine to Prairie Trail goes through a 
variety of habitats in the state, including 
the tall grass prairie of the Red River 
Valley, sand dune remnants of Glacial 
Lake Agassiz, aspen parkland, and 
coniferous forests with fens, bogs and 

marshes. As both the birds and their 
habitats continue north of the 49th parallel, 

it only makes sense to continue the trail as 
well! So, after many years of planning and 

work, the Manitoba Pine to Prairie Trail was 
officially unveiled in June at FortWhyte Alive, 

The trail signage features an eye-catching 
logo with a Blackburnian Warbler.

(continued on page 16...)
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Minnesota’s Pine to Prairie logo features 
a Sedge Wren. The “pine” of Minnesota’s 
trail is predominantly the White Pine 
and Red Pine of the Great Lakes-St. 
Lawrence forest, whereas Manitoba’s 

“pine” is predominantly the Jack Pine of our 
boreal forest (the “prairie” is the same!).
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President’s Corner
by Roger Turenne

Falling off a bike…

It was a glorious sunny day as we rode our mountain 
bikes atop a mesa in southern Utah in late April, with 

wonderful views of the red desert country in all direc-
tions. Five Nature Manitoba friends were soaking it in, 
not the least bit deterred by the rough Jeep road we 
were cycling on.

A small rocky ledge loomed ahead, the kind I’d hopped 
over many times. This time I miscalculated. The bike came to a dead stop, I lost my 
balance, keeled over and fell on the rock. In a split second the idyll ended and I 
found myself immobilized on the ground with a broken hip. Once that realization set 
in, a flood of questions raced through my mind, the main one being: now what?

The answers were quickly and fortunately provided by products of human ingenuity: 
the cell phone, which allowed a 911 call to be made from such an isolated location; 
the helicopter, which plucked me off the mesa in relative comfort (after a ground 
ambulance failed to negotiate the Jeep road); the artificial hip, which replaced my 
broken one before the day was done. And let’s not forget travel medical insurance, 
which undoubtedly saved me from personal bankruptcy.

This whole experience also reminded me of one reason why Nature Manitoba is such 
an important part of the lives of many of us. As much as it is about enjoying and 
protecting nature, it is also about the personal connections that are made while doing 
this, which often develop into lifelong friendships. The friends accompanying me on 
this trip, naturalists all, were unstinting in their moral and material support, looking 
after the numerous organizational details that are required in such a situation. 
Another close friend and Nature Manitoba member, not on the trip, took a couple of 
days off to come and get me and return with me to Winnipeg by air.

These warm friendships, nurtured through a shared love of nature, turned a near 
tragedy into a positive experience. Mind you, I would have preferred not to break my 
hip in the first place…

Going out on a high note

This year’s Natural Garden Tour was one of the most successful (see article on 
page 10), and has brought in the most funds in support of Nature Manitoba 

of all the tours to date. For 12 years, the indomitable Julia Schoen has single-
handedly planned and organized this most popular summer activity and fund-
raiser. Her organizational skills, infectious enthusiasm, motivational abilities and 
empathetic personality have been the key to its success.

But one can only give so much, and at some point, even the most enthusiastic 
person needs a break. Julia recently informed me that the time had come for her 
to pass on the torch. We both agreed that rather than trying to find a single 
individual to fill her shoes, it would be preferable to have the Garden Tour 
organized by a small committee whose members could share the load. 

Here are two reasons why you might consider signing up for this committee:  
the first is, as Julia said to me, it’s an awful lot of fun and a great way to make 
new friends. The second is that Julia will be more than happy to meet with 
members of the committee to teach them everything she knows about organizing 
the tour and will continue to be available to give advice about anything that may 
come up.

In case you’re wondering, Julia will continue to look after Nature Manitoba’s 
Workshop program, now gearing up for a 15th successful season under her 
leadership. There’s no one quite like you, Julia, and Nature Manitoba is so much 
richer (both literally and figuratively) for having you.
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by Tommy Allen
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“I thought they 
were just a bunch 

of bird watchers that 
got up at 3am.”

About Nature
..
.

Welcome New Members!
June 15th - August 14th, 2011:

Marlene Beaty 
Brian Bulos 

Linda and Jerry Cyr & Family 
Curtis Formuziewich 

Phyllis Gallimore 
Beata Gorczyca 

Teresa Griffin & Family 
Sara Harrison 

Carolyn Hernandez 
Jerry Johnstone & Jan Winnick 

Donna Krawetz 
Victoria Macdonald and 

George Kallestine & Family 
Allison Marinelli 

Malcolm & Melva McLean 
Joel Nicolas & Anna Van Easton 

Melissa Sitter 
Annette Striefler 

Keith Sutton 

Wild Plants of  
Winnipeg, Phase Two
This project has already provided 20 
plant profiles available for download 

on our website under “Botany & 
More”. Phase two of the project, 

jointly run by Nature Manitoba and 
Tom Reaume, has received two 

more grants: $5,000 from Manitoba 
Culture, Heritage, Tourism and Sport, 

and $5,000 from Manitoba Hydro.

New Website Online
The new Nature Manitoba website 

is now active. The old links will 
not currently work, so you may 

have to change your bookmarks 
to the new pages. See page 9 for 
a quick tour of the new website. 
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Encounters of the
Natural Kind

Please send us your short stories 
(approximately 300-500 words) of interesting 
encounters with Manitoba nature, whether 

from your backyard or out in the field. 
Accompanying photos appreciated!

D r a g o n f l y  
S e a s o n
by Peter Lacey 

Living as I do beside the Seine River, it doesn’t matter 
that I’m in the midst of an urban area: I have a splen-
did view of nature in all its aspects. And apart from 

deer that eat my tomatoes, a surfeit of mosquitoes, and 
non-rent-paying raccoons, most of it is a matter of continu-
ing keen interest and beauty.

In particular, I have become fascinated by dragonflies  
and damselflies. Over 90 species have been identified in 
Manitoba; it would not surprise me if there are more, as 
many of them are small, inconspicuous things that spend 
most of their time threading their way through dense 
undergrowth. I have spotted perhaps 40 different varieties – 
I hesitate to say “species” as I’m just not sure! Some of these 
have been glimpses of something whizzing past my face at 
30km/hr or silhouetted 20 feet above my head against a 
dazzling sky; others have been a single sighting only. Even 
so, there’s a lot to be seen and learned.

Dragonflies and damselflies are quite distinct. Dragonflies 
never fold their wings and vibrate them up and down to fly; 
most damselflies fold their wings at rest and have various 
flight methods. Some move their wings horizontally and 
look like little helicopters while others fly with the most 
complicated jumble of wing motions imaginable. Beyond 
this basic division, there are lots of categories: dragonflies 
may have wings that are transparent except for a few spots 
on the leading edge of their front wings; some have big 
spots on their wings; some have coloured butterfly-like 
wings. The varieties are manifold.

It may come as a surprise to some to find out how common 
these insects are. Sometimes, after a hatching, there may be 
hundreds of one species in a small area; often several 
species can be encountered in a short walk. There’s a bit of 
an art to seeing them. You must scan the area until a 
movement catches your eye, then follow it as best you can –  
the bigger dragonflies can reverse direction in an effortless 
microsecond and be somewhere else before you can even 
react. And if you don’t expect to see them, it’s even easy to 
overlook one on a wall five feet away. It’s best to go out 
with a pair of close-focussing binoculars and examine them 
when they’re at rest.

Originally my plan was to count the individuals of each 
species on a given day. But that proved impossible, so I 
concentrated on counting species. This is a more feasible 
task, except that without field guides or very close observa-

A female (left) and a male (right) 
Common Whitetail dragonfly.
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tion of the rear end of the insects you can’t tell if two 
individuals are of different species or are male and female. 
For example, the most conspicuous Bluet male is quite a 
pretty blue insect, about 1 1/2” in length, but I wouldn’t 
have realized that the drab gray and light blue female was 
the same species had I not seen them “flying united”. 

Although I have yet to systematize my notes, I have noticed 
some trends concerning the timing and length of the 
seasons for various species. First out in spring are the Bluets 
(damselflies) and dragonflies that I call the “black-and-gold 
fuzzies”, since I don’t know their common name. There are 
ten species of Bluets in Manitoba and while I haven’t 
identified them to species, the ones that I have seen are a 
pretty blue with fine black bands (male) and gray and pale 
blue with dark gray bands (female). They 
are usually out early in the warm weather, 
although for the past two years the high 
water seems to have discouraged them. 
The fuzzies, which I haven’t identified yet 
either, have a rather moth-like, furry body, 
black-lozenged down the back, with gold 
trim and hairs; they last quite a while too. 
Their wings have a golden sheen in some lights. They like to 
perch on bare twigs or dead weeds, in bunches; sometimes 
there are quarrels about who gets which branch. 

Next up are the “spots”. The Twelve-spotted Skimmer is the 
first: it’s larger, perhaps three inches, with a brown body 
and transparent wings with three spots on each: white-
black-white. They don’t seem to persist too long, but are 
replaced by a rather confusing group with brown spots on 
their wings: four or eight or twelve. These like to bask on 
the ground or on tree trunks and don’t move until you’re 
quite close. So far I haven’t been able to determine the 
pattern of their existence.

At some point the “white-hots” appear. That’s my name for 
them, as they look like white-hot needles in flight; their 
boring common name is Common Whitetail. They are 
largish, with a thick moth-like body that is bluish close up, 
and transparent wings with large black eye-spots at the end. 
These insects become quite bold after a couple of days of 
life; and have settled on my chest when I wasn’t moving. 
Mostly they rest on horizontal surfaces, not on the ground.

Dragonflies can be attractive, but they are for the most part 
quite sedately coloured – pretty enough in some species, 
with bright blue or green, but (at least along my section of 
the Seine) it’s the damselflies that take the prize for beauty. 
There is one species in particular that can only be called 
exquisite. They are large, 3-4 inches, with transparent wings 
with lined brown eye-spots at the end. The males are either 
cobalt blue or dazzling emerald green, depending on the 
direction of the light; females are reddish-orange at the tail, 
changing though a variety of colours to green at the wings. 
Their heads are drabber by comparison. They are known as 
the River Jewelwings – a bit of a misnomer since it’s their 
bodies that are so ravishing. They fly in the most hopeless 
jumble of wing motions, and yet I saw one following 
another at speed; the one in front had its wings stiffly 

extended in an X pattern, seemingly 
flying without moving them – a warning 
or an invitation? They knew; I didn’t. 
Their numbers are erratic: two years 
ago there were swarms of them; last 
year I saw only one. I have also seen 
one that was the same large size but 
with an orange body.

These are just some of the highlights of my observations so 
far this year (early June). Once the river goes down I hope 
that they will come out in their diversity. I don’t know that 
I’ll make any important discoveries but as with many things, 
just playing the game is worth the effort. I hope that the 
beautiful white- and blue-winged dragonflies that I’ve seen 
on the LaSalle River will turn up here, and I’d like to find 
out where they all go at night. Out I go with my binoculars 
and notebook!

Some resources:
• NatureNorth’s website: 

http://www.naturenorth.com/dragonfly/DOM

• Marjorie L. Hughes & James R. Duncan, “The Dragonflies 
of Manitoba: an updated species list”, Blue Jay 61(3):  
p. 168-175 (2003).

• Dragonflies and Damselflies of the West. Dennis Paulson, 
Princeton Univ. Press, 2009. ISBN 978-0-691u-12280-9.

A female (left) and 
a male (right)  

River Jewelwing 
damselfly. 
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“There is one species in 
particular that can 

only be called exquisite... 
the River Jewelwings.”
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Province Establishes Fifth New Provincial Park This Year
(by Roger Turenne with excerpts from the Government of Manitoba press release)

Nature in the News. . .

Another conservation  
campaign succeeds

Many of you will recall our Discovery Evening in October 
2010 devoted to the Fisher Bay park proposal, and the 

presentation of the Prairie Crocus Award to Chief David 
Crate, who had worked for a decade to make this park 
happen. Fisher Bay Provincial Park was finally proclaimed on 
July 4, 2011, just one day short of the deadline for making 
program announcements prior to the election.

The new park is about 200 kilometres north of Winnipeg, 
comprising 84,150 hectares of islands, shoreline and waters 
of Fisher Bay at the south end of the north basin of Lake 
Winnipeg. The characteristic natural features of the park 
include long sandy beaches, treed shorelines, old growth 
forest stands, muskeg and bog landscapes, along with a 
diversity of wildlife.  
The park area is home 
to moose, white-tailed 
deer, elk, black bear, 
timber wolf, lynx, red 
fox, beaver, muskrat, 
and a variety of birds 
including Ruffed 
Grouse and Bald 
Eagles. The park area 
also provides habitat 
for the endangered 
Piping Plover.

Aboriginal and treaty 
rights will be respected 
and maintained in the 
park area. The land in 
the park will remain as 
is and current hunting, 
fishing, trapping and 
gathering activities of 
local and all provincial 
citizens will continue. 
Commercial fishing 
and trapping activities 
will not be affected by 
the park designation. 

This park is the fifth new provincial park established in the 
past year – which makes this one of the most productive 
periods in our provincial park history. The other parks are: 
Colvin Lake, Nuelten Lake, Birch Island and Little Limestone 
Lake. Outgoing Conservation Minister Bill Blaikie deserves 
much of the credit for making this happen – these parks may 

R
oger Turenne

Fisher  
Bay 

Provincial 
Park

Chief David Crate (left) and Conservation Minister  
Bill Blaikie (right) with a map of the new park (see below).
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Wolves, ticks and a deadly parasite 
are killing so many Manitoba 

moose that hunters, including those 
from First Nations and Métis communi-
ties, are ready to lay down their rifles.

In early July, Manitoba announced a 
ban on moose hunting near the Duck 
and Porcupine Mountains of western 
Manitoba, expanding a ban imposed in 
2010 in the Swan Lake and Pelican 
Lake regions, west of lake 
Winnipegosis.

Some Manitoba aboriginal leaders say 
conservation trumps politics during a 
crisis like this. “I know we have treaty 
rights to hunt but if there’s nothing to 
hunt, what good are they? We have to 
support whatever can bring the 
population back up,” said Grand Chief 
Ron Evans, head of the Assembly of 
Manitoba Chiefs.

Evans said Tuesday that co-
management with the province is 
critical for First Nations, who face a 
population boom at the same time 
moose numbers are crashing.

The Métis, unlike First Nations, lack 
treaty hunting rights, but Manitoba 
courts recognize Métis aboriginal 
hunting rights.

The Manitoba Métis 
Federation said the 
decline in moose in 
western Manitoba is a 
major worry.

“It’s hard to say to our people, ‘Don’t 
hunt,’ ” said Ken Leforte, MMF’s 
natural resources minister.

Moose are called the monarch of the 
boreal forest for good reason. Some 
giants weigh in at 2,500 pounds with 
antler spans of two metres or more.

The provincial government charted 
moose trouble to an area in western 
Manitoba. Moose numbers have 
dropped up to 90 per cent over the last 
20 years in some regions.

“There has been a serious decline of 
moose population in certain areas of 
our province and if they drop any 
further, there’s a risk they may not 
recover,” Conservation Minister Bill 
Blaikie said.

The ban covers game hunting in a 
triangle bordered by the Saskatchewan 
border to the west, Lake Winnipegosis 
to the east and Duck Mountain to the 
south.

It is effective immediately. The prov-
ince is considering similar measures in 
eastern Manitoba.

In a twist on hunting, the province 
wants hunters to go after wolves, 
effectively turning the two biggest 

predators of moose 
against each other.

The province will 
pay $250 a pelt to 
trappers who hand 
over tissue samples 
from the carcasses 

and raise the limit for hunters to two 
wolves from one.

Moose populations are also affected by 
parasites such as the winter tick and 
the brain worm, said Dan Bulloch, a 
senior policy analyst with Manitoba 
Conservation.

First Nations, Métis get behind Prohibition on Moose Hunting
(reprinted from the Winnipeg Free Press print edition July 6, 2011 A6)
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One of the many beautiful beaches to be found in the new park.
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be the most enduring legacy of his brief 
stint as a minister in the provincial 
government. The lobbying efforts of 
Nature Manitoba’s sister organization, 
CPAWS, are also part of that success.

That success must be qualified in one 
respect, however. As is the case with 
Little Limestone Lake, the boundaries 
of Fisher Bay Provincial Park fall short 
of what they should be to ensure the 
full ecological integrity of the area. 
CPAWS and Nature Manitoba will 
continue to support Fisher River Cree 
Nation’s efforts to broaden those 
boundaries.

“Moose numbers have 
dropped up to 90 

per cent over the last 20 
years in some regions.”
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Ferns &  
Fern Allies  
of Saskatchewan

Book Review  
by Richard Staniforth 

In Saskatchewan, the floras from 
eastern, western, southern and 
northern ecosystems merge to 

contribute an intriguing array of 
species. This is, of course, also true for 
Manitoba. The historical difference in 
botany between the two provinces was 
largely due to a single man, Homer J. 
Scoggan, who wrote the Flora of 
Manitoba in 1957. There was no Mr. 
Scoggan in Saskatchewan and, as a 
result, there has never been a “Flora of 
Saskatchewan”.  

Nature Saskatchewan and the Flora of 
Saskatchewan Association have em- 
barked on a very ambitious project – 

with the direction and skills of 
botanists Vernon Harms and Anna 
Leighton, they plan to publish the first 
complete synopsis of all of the plants 
found in the province. It will be put 
together in stages or “fascicles”, and 
the first of these has just been released. 
Eventually the fascicles will be 
combined to form “The Flora of 
Saskatchewan: A Manual of the 
Province’s Vascular Plants”. Fascicle 1 
deals with the most primitive and 
ancient of all living vascular plants, the 
ferns and fern allies. The second and 
third fascicles are anticipated for the 
fall and winter of 2011. Lilies, irises 
and orchids will be covered in Fascicle 
2, and the sedges in Fascicle 3.

Fascicle 1 has a soft but tough cover 
and appears to be well bound and 
should stand the test of time and rough 
treatment in the field. It is about 21 x 
14 cm, a convenient size for large 
pockets or backpacks.

The 58 species of ferns, horsetails and 
club-mosses are depicted through 
collections of drawings taken from the 

best already out there, including some 
from Tom Reaume. Photographs, 
distribution maps, identification keys, 
and species, genus and family accounts 
provide excellent information and a 
means to determine just which species 
is in front of us. Taxonomic rocky 
ground occurs when there are clashes 
between the “lumpers” and “splitters” 
of taxa, but Harms and Leighton have 
stayed a moderate and sober course, 
especially with the fir-mosses, moon-
worts and ground-pines. 

Of what value is such a book to 
amateur plant enthusiasts, professional 
field biologists and students of botany 

in Manitoba? There are many species 
in common and so this book will be 
useful here, too. In fact, the reader will 
find that, of the combined total of 66 
species found in both provinces, 50 
occur in both.

All in all, the book is a superb contri-
bution to the provincial and national 
knowledge of this fascinating group of 
organisms, and an excellent first step 
in the construction of the future 
provincial manual of plants. A big pat 
on the back to Vernon Harms, Anna 
Leighton, The Flora of Saskatchewan 
Association and Nature Saskatchewan 
for this scholastic endeavour!

Flora of Saskatchewan. Fascicle 1.  
Ferns and Fern Allies of 

Saskatchewan. by Vernon L. Harms 
and Anna L. Leighton.  Nature 

Saskatchewan Special Publication 
No. 30. Nature Saskatchewan/

Flora of Saskatchewan 
Association. 192 pages, $19.95.

Available from Nature Saskatchewan: 
email info@naturesask.ca, call 

(306) 780-9273 or mail 206 - 1860 
Lorne St., Regina, SK  S4P 2L7.

“All in all, the book is a 
superb contribution to 

the provincial and national 
knowledge of this fascinating 

group of organisms...”
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EVERY TIME WE CRUISE ALONG A CANADIAN PRAIRIE HIGHWAY
and see the welcome relief of treed towns and rural shelter belts, we’re witnessing
a legacy of the vision and work of those responsible for the Tree Planting Car.
The story of this horticultural odyssey and the transformation of our Prairie land-
scape by dedicated individuals and organizations is a highly significant but not-
often-told part of our history. Dianne Beaven has retrieved and documented it
for us in honour of her father, Alan Beaven, the longest serving lecturer on the
Car and the one responsible for its operation over forty-seven years.

The early Prairie tree planters and advocates left us all a legacy and a lesson in sur-
vival, perseverance, hard work, courage and faith in the land. This story is a tribute
to my dad and all those with the vision to recognize the opportunities trees could
provide, and the tree planters who had the fortitude to prove them right.

~ Dianne Beaven

With a combination of personal reflections, historical reporting, and the visual
treats of archival photographs, Dianne Beaven enlivens the account of all the cir-
cumstances and dedication that led to this horticulture program and ensured its
survival from the early 1920s until the 1970s. 

Dianne Beaven’s  fascinating account of her father’s life and work not only captures
tree planting on the Prairies, but also triggers memories of the CPR Railway Gar-
dens and plantings by children around schoolyards. The success of the Tree Planting
Car also led Alan Beaven to develop in-school forestry programs and help establish
forest centres, important education programs that continue to this day.

~ June Dutka, Librarian Emeritus and author of The Grace of Passing: 
Constantine H. Andrusyshen: Odyssey of a Slavist.

Many of the trees now growing on the Prairies are a direct result of the positive 
impact of the Tree Planting Car. This unique classroom on the rails also played an
integral role in the establishment of forest nurseries on the Prairies, a legacy that
has great significance for all of us—our connection to trees and the forest is some-
thing we must never lose.

~ Trevor Stanley, General Manager, Pineland Forest Nursery 
and Manitoba Director, Canadian Institute of Forestry.

A Prairie O
dyssey: A

lan Beaven and the Tree Planting C
ar
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A PRAiRiE OdyssEy: A book by Dianne Beaven
Every time we cruise along a Canadian prairie highway and see 
the welcome relief of treed towns and rural shelterbelts, we’re 
witnessing a legacy of the vision and work of those responsible 
for the Tree Planting Car, a railway car that served as a moving 
classroom. Dianne Beaven has documented the story of this 
horticultural odyssey in honour of her father, Alan Beaven, the 
longest serving lecturer on the Car and responsible for its 
operation for over 47 years, from the early 1920s until the 
1970s. Dianne enlivens the account with a combination of 
personal reflections, historical reporting and the visual treats of 
archival photographs. For more information or to order a copy of 
A Prairie Odyssey, visit the Manitoba Forestry Association 
website at www.thinktrees.org.

“If you’ve ever wondered about the origin of the well-treed farmyards, 
woodlots and shelterbelts across the Prairie Provinces, you’ll find the 
full story in Dianne Beaven’s book… a fascinating, detailed and 
personal account of a little-known piece of our prairie history...”
   ~ Donna Danyluk

“Many of the trees now growing on the Prairies are a direct result of 
the positive impact of the Tree Planting Car. This unique classroom 
on the rails also played an integral role in the establishment of forest 
nurseries on the Prairies, a legacy that has great significance for all of 
us—our connection to trees and the forest is something we must 
never lose.”
   ~ Trevor Stanley, General Manager, Pineland Forest Nursery and 
Past Manitoba Director, Canadian Institute of Forestry.
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Twelve Times Lucky
Our Natural Garden Tour must have 
a guardian angel – in all 12 years, 
we’ve only had 20 minutes of rain!

by Julia Schoen

Our twelfth garden tour in 2011 couldn’t have been 
more perfect, although the weather forecasts prior to 
the big day certainly injected a degree of worry into 

the situation. However, in spite of rain threatening at least 
part of the day, we were instead granted sun and breeze. 
Visitors and gardeners, fearing that temperatures might 
return to mid-thirties levels, were most grateful for the 
break in the recent heat wave.

Feedback from the 420 patrons has remained consistently 
positive and their appreciation was enthusiastically 
expressed for the quality of the gardens as well as for the 
variety represented by such different landscaping styles.

Visitors were first dazzled by the charm of a 3-acre spread, 
with a huge front garden comprising trees, shrubs and a 
vast array of colourful perennials. The back was an elegant 
paved courtyard with wrought iron gates framing views of 
the fields beyond. An interestingly constructed greenhouse 
nurtured enormous tomato plants. Another couple, dedi-
cated garage-salers, delighted the public with their large 
whimsical pie-shaped yard. This wonderland of beauty was 
punctuated at every turn by fascinating pieces of garden art 
well displayed among their surroundings (photo to right).

Fort Richmond yielded two lovely yards, each quite different 
from the other. The shade garden with its vaguely Eastern 
flavour produced a stylish woodland atmosphere, the newly 
constructed trellis fence at the side adding to that high 
sense of style. The remarkable “teamwork garden” (photo 
below) has the wife, in a wheelchair, planning the designing 

and the husband doing the physical work – an inspiring 
example of creative collaboration. 

The densely planted “green yard” had a lovely natural flow 
to it;  I was not surprised to discover that the owner had 

belonged to the Manitoba 
Naturalists Society in the 1970’s. 
The yard belonging to the 
musician couple showcased its 
wonderful party patio space where 
they and their friends enjoy 
evenings  of song and guitar 
playing among the flowers.

The last two yards represented 
different styles once again. One 
had the bulk of its front yard 

This is a beautiful outdoor 
“living room”. This garden is 
choreographed by a lady in a 
wheelchair, with physical work 
done by her husband. It was great 
to see such teamwork. Some folks 
stayed a bit longer to enjoy it.

The owners of this yard delighted visitors by showcasing their 
whimsical collection of garden art in their beautiful garden, 

including a Harley Davidson motorcycle leaning casually against 
the fence! This couple has perfected the knack of positioning 

intriguing objects in unexpected places and doing it well.
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space turned into a garden of trees, shrubs, perennials and 
vegetables while the last yard exuded an aura of old-world 
Italy.

The Carol Shields Memorial Labyrinth, our community 
offering for 2011, proved a popular destination with 189 
people visiting it, most of whom had not seen it before. The 
½ km walk from parking lot to Labyrinth could have been a 
problem for some, but the efforts of my two volunteers 
there (gardeners from two previous tours) solved this issue. 
Heather Orlukiewisz managed to find a “people transport” 
vehicle at the Salisbury House – thank you to Brad Kramble 
of the Sals. And Heather’s husband, Tom, put on his driver’s 
cap to shuttle our Labyrinth visitors back and forth if 
required. A huge thank you to Tom and Heather!

Our twelfth garden tour brought in $6330 this year – the 
most money ever! This is funding much needed for Nature 

Manitoba’s ongoing needs. Thank you to all who support 
this summer event.

I would also like to extend my sincere thanks to all those 
whose efforts helped to make Out Natural Garden Tour 
2011 such a success, including those who sold tickets, 
volunteers who helped at the gardens and, of course, the 
gardeners for sharing their vision of beauty with the 
members of Nature Manitoba and the public.

Thank you to: Bill & Chase Curtis-Grindell, Afke & Fred 
Durkee, Dorit & Klaus Wrogemann, Tony & Rita Rampone, 
George & Hilda Wiebe, Pauline & Clive Champagne, Karen & 
Richard Bauch and John Phelps & John Tinkler. Thanks also 
to Anne Nesbitt and her volunteers at the Carol Shields 
Memorial Labyrinth along with the City workers who helped 
get this garden into shape for our tour.

Send us your ideas!
In the President’s Column in this issue, you’ll have 
read that Julia Schoen is stepping down as garden 

tour organizer after 12 successful tours. We’re 
looking for volunteers for a small committee to fill her 

shoes so that this great fund-raiser will continue!

We’re also asking all members to send us your 
tips for “tour-worthy” gardens that you’ve seen in 
your neighbourhood or elsewhere. We only need 

addresses – you don’t need to confirm whether the 
gardener is willing to participate. Please send your 
ideas to the office by calling 943-9029 or emailing 

info@naturemanitoba.ca. A list of potential gardens 
will be very helpful for the new committee!

Don’t let the moss grow under your feet! 
Get those ideas in right away.

The Grey Hares stop for a lunch break in Ute Martin’s back 
yard, halfway through Julia Schoen’s Grey Hares cycle/
tour trip on August 3, which had the Grey Hares cycling 

to gardens in Niakwa Park and the Southdale area.

The Carol Shields Memorial Labyrinth played host to a huge crowd of people on July 23rd. Many of those people were able 
to use the people transport vehicle provided by Brad Kramble of The Sals to get from the parking lot to the Labyrinth, a 
distance of a half kilometre. This was a much appreciated service. Tom Orlukiewisz had fun playing driver for the day.
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To receive email updates for outdoor activities, please send a message to triplist@naturemanitoba.ca.

Backpacking on Labour 
Day Long weekend
Sat. September 3 to  
Mon. September 5

Backpacking outing with Les McCann to 
the Birdtail/Tilson loop of Riding Mountain 
National Park. This is a moderately difficult 
adventure (10 kms per day) with a choice 

of group or individual meals. This is a 
highly varied, wildlife-rich, beautiful 
and less visited region of the park.

Contact Les at 895-8108 or 
 lmccann2001@yahoo.com. [Rate 4]

one-day Hike on the 
Mantario Trail

Sun. September 11
Hike on the Mantario Trail to Caribou Lake.

Contact Al Louer at 235-1790 or  
alainlouer@hotmail.com. [Rate 2-3]

Cycling to Fort whyte
Sun. September 25

Bike from Assiniboine Park to Fort Whyte 
along portions of the TransCanada 

Trail and the newer trails linking up 
with each other. We will meet at 10am 

and have lunch at Fort Whyte.
Contact Al Louer at 235-1790 or  

alainlouer@hotmail.com. [Rate 2]

Spirit Sands Hike
Sat. october 1

Experience Manitoba’s very own sandy 
desert. Join Eric Van Uytven on a hike to 
Spirit Sands in Spruce Woods Provincial 

Park. Bring your own flying carpet.
For more information contact Eric 
at eric.vanuytven@gmail.com or 
call (204) 951-3685. [Rate 3]

Canoe to isinglass Lake
Mon. october 3 to 

 Fri. october 7
Canoe to Isinglass Lake, east of Lake of 
the Woods, arguably the clearest lake in 

the neighbourhood. This is an exploratory 
trip, as our fearless leader Les McCann has 
not been there before. However, it should 
be a fairly relaxed excursion. One or two 

days in, with time to explore the area.
Contact Les at 895-8108 or 

 lmccann2001@yahoo.com. [Rate 3]

Grand Beach Hike
Sat. october 15

Enjoy the Grand Beach area on a 
hike along the ancient Lake Agassiz 

beach ridges (aka the ski trails).
Phone Rose Kuzina at 338-9369 or 

rkuzina@mymts.net. [Rate 2-3]

Classified Ads
For $15 you get 3 lines/30 words 
to place a classified ad in Nature 

Manitoba News! E-mail the editor at 
editor@naturemanitoba.ca.

CANOE FOR sALE:
A 2011 Wenonah 19 foot Itasca 
Flexcore Kevlar Canoe with 2 
sliding seats and custom fitted 

spray cover. It has a factory 
fitted rudder and custom mast 

mount. Asking $2000.00. 
Contact June at 837-6469.

Trip Leader Forms
Nature Manitoba’s Trip Leader forms 
are available on our website, in the 
“Outdoor Activities” section under 
“Trip Leader Forms”. Please fill 

them out for every trip, and return 
them to the Nature Manitoba office. 

Contact the office if you would prefer 
paper copies mailed to you.

The group takes a photo break during their June 18 trek 
near Hunt Lake with trip leader Eric Van Uytven.
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(wednesdays)

Cycle from The Forks to Birds Hill
wed. September 7

Cycle from The Forks to Birds Hill townsite, 
and along the trail on Duff’s ditch to 
Birds Hill Park. BBQ lunch provided 

at Birds Hill Park. Three options:
(1) Join us for BBQ in the Park (you may 

offer a cyclist a ride back to Wpg). [Rate 1] 
(2) Meet the group at Birds Hill  

townsite and cycle to Park. [Rate 2]
(3) Cycle from The Forks to 

the Park. [Rate 3-4]
Contact Brian Wagg at 663-8333 or 
Ted Harvey at 889-5725 for details.

Hike the Monkey Trails
wed. September 14

Hike “the monkey trails” of North 
St. Boniface and The Forks (9 km), 

following the banks of the Seine, the 
Red, and the Assiniboine Rivers.

Roger Turenne at 237-5947. [Rate 2]

Hike Lake of the woods
Tue. September 20 to  
Thu. September 22

Hike the trails in the Lake of the Woods 
area. Hike the Oneida Island trail, 

Tunnel Island trails, and Rushing River 
trails. Stay two nights at Oneida Island. 

Basic accommodation with bedding 
provided. Main lodge has cooking and 
dining facilities and a walk-in fridge. 
Group size limited to 14. There is a 
small fee for boat transportation.

Register by September 10th. 
Gerry Recksiedler at 467-8515. [Rate 2-3]

walk from The Forks  
to Point Douglas
wed. September 28

Walk from The Forks to the Disraeli  
Bridge and the historic Point Douglas area.

Bryon Burvill at 233-7904. [Rate 2]

Cycling/Hiking at Grand Beach
Tue. october 4 to 
 Thu. october 6

Cycling and/or hiking at Grand Beach. 
Stay overnight at Jerry Zaste’s cottage.

Limited numbers.  
Jerry Zaste at 888-2442 [Rate 2-3]

Cycle Grand Trunk Trail
wed. october 5

Cycle the Headingley Grand Trunk Trail 
and possibly around Beaudry Park (20 km).

Doris Orchyk at 837-6166. [Rate 2-3]

Cycle Falcon to west Hawk Lake
wed. october 12

Cycle from Falcon Lake to West Hawk Lake.
Charles Begley at 233-8395. [Rate 3-4]

Hike & Photo Tour
wed. october 19

Hike and capture the fall colours in the 
Whiteshell with Al and Thelma Ross.

Al Ross at 853-2047. [Rate 1]

Hike Shannondale Trails
wed. october 26

Hike the Shannondale trails in the 
Pembina Hills, west of Morden.

Marilyn Hearn at 895-4659. [Rate 3]

GENERAL RATiNG 
GUidELiNEs APPLiCABLE 

TO ALL ACTiViTiEs 
Rate 1 Novice:  Typically 2 to 3 hours 

duration. Little or no experience required. 
Easy terrain. Limited physical fitness 

acceptable. Weather not likely to be severe 
and normally we can retreat to shelter. 

Rate 2 intermediate:  Typically 4-6 hours 
long. Some previous experience and skill 
desirable. Some steep or difficult terrain. 

Moderate physical fitness required. 
Seasonal weather normally not severe. 

Rate 3 Advanced:  Typically full day trip. 
Previous experience, significant skill and 

good physical condition required. Steep or 
difficult terrain. Sustained strenuous activity 

required. Weather not normally severe. 

Rate 4 Advanced:  Trip of several days 
duration with heavy packs, specialized 

equipment and skills. Effects of inclement 
weather and injuries more severe. 

Seasonal weather not normally severe. 

Rate 5 Advanced:  Trip of several days 
duration with heavy packs, specialized 
equipment and skills. Possible severe 
weather conditions – wind, cold rain,  
sleet – may halt trip and demand use 
of skilled survival techniques or make 

accidents or physical injuries life threatening.  
Aid or rescue is difficult to obtain. 

PLEAsE NOTE:
All those planning to participate in a trip 

must register with the leader beforehand, 
unless otherwise indicated. Space is often 
limited, so call early. If the leader cannot 
be reached, call the office at 943-9029.

As a member of Nature Manitoba you have 
the right to participate in all of our activities 

and programs, but you must provide a 
valid membership card. Trips are led by 

unpaid, non-professional volunteers.

Trip leaders may exercise discretion and 
decline to include any person. When 
registering you must rely on your own 

assessment of your ability to participate, 
based on the requirements of the trip 

as described in the trip rating guidelines 
and at www.naturemanitoba.ca.

By showing up it is understood that 
you acknowledged and are prepared 

and able to participate at the level 
indicated. You will be required to sign an 
Informed Consent and Liability Release 

Agreement in order to participate.

Participants must be prepared for inclement 
weather. Participants must have adequate 
clothing, water, food, must carry their own 
gear, and are responsible for ensuring it is 

in good working condition. See the Outdoor 
Activity section of our website for more 
details on the Trip Rating Guidelines.

Annual Fall Hawk watch
Sat. September 10

Although several groups for this outing 
have already been formed, it may 

be possible for you to join a party or 
even organize your own group.

Call Rudolf Koes at 661-0763 to register 
your group or for more info. [Rate 1]

St. Ambroise/Delta
Sat. September 24

This is an excellent time to visit the 
Lake Manitoba beaches. With luck we 
may turn up a rarity or two, including 
tardy warblers and other passerines.

Call Garry Budyk at 667-1062. [Rate 1]

whitewater Lake
Sat. october 8

An all-day trip to Whitewater Lake should 
produce numerous waterfowl, possibly 

lingering waders such as egrets and ibis, 
and shorebirds, plus a surprise or two.
Call Rudolf Koes at 661-0763. [Rate 1]

oak Hammock Marsh
Sun. october 23

This half-day outing will start at 8am 
at the main parking lot. Late October 
is a good time to observe waterfowl, 
raptors and possibly late shorebirds.

Leader T.B.A. Contact Nature 
Manitoba office for info. [Rate 1]
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by Gordon Grieef

This month’s sightings cover the 
period from June 1 to the end of 
July. The table includes a 

number of sightings from northern 
Manitoba made by tour groups to 
Churchill and by people taking part in 
Breeding Bird Atlas surveys in remote 
northern regions. Many of the sight-
ings are of birds that are well beyond 
what was considered to be the north-
ern limit of their range. As there are 

still three more years to go in the 
Breeding Bird Atlas project there will 
undoubtedly be more extralimital 
records of what, to date, have been 
considered more southerly species.

The consistently cool, wet weather 
throughout April and May, interspersed 
with a few warm days, continued into 
June but by late June temperatures 
were back to normal. In mid-July a 
record setting heat wave throughout 
the province pretty well ended all bird 

songs. Only some of the inveterate 
singers such as Red-eyed Vireos were 
still singing at month’s end.

There were a number of Trumpeter 
Swan sightings, primarily in the 
southeast corner of the province, but 
as yet no nests have been found. As the 
number of sightings increases each 
year it seems that it will only be a 
matter of time before a nest is found.

In the spring, shorebirds were hard to 
come by as the numerous flooded 
fields allowed them to stop to rest and 
feed almost anywhere they pleased. 
However, the dry summer weather has 
eliminated a lot of water bodies and 
will tend to concentrate them and 
make shorebird viewing easier.

If you have some unusual bird sightings 
send them to me at ggrieef@mts.net, or 
mail them to 31 Kara Cove, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba R2N 3C2.

Bird Tour  
of Los Tuxtlas,  

Veracruz, Mexico
A greAT inTroducTion  
To TropicAL birding!

Join Carolyn Curtis Hernandez, a long-time 
Manitoba birder, in an 8-day birding tour of 

Los Tuxtlas biosphere reserve in Veracruz, 
Mexico. The expansive reserve consists of 
coastal plains, mangroves, montane forest, 
rainforest and Lake Catemaco. Some of the 
sought after bird families include toucans, 

parrots, hummingbirds, woodcreepers, tropical 
flycatchers, tanagers and our own neotropical 
migrants on their wintering grounds. Carolyn 

has regularly birded the area for ten years and 
is eager to introduce others to the beauty of 

Lake Catemaco and the Sierra de Los Tuxtlas.
A trip is planned for mid-March 2012 with 

another to follow in October 2012. For 
details, please call Carolyn at (204) 489-2483 

or e-mail to chernandez@shaw.ca.

It never seems long for the birds at the lake to find 
the feeders once you fill them! But sometimes you 
get something different, like this Gray Catbird, so 
named as one of the sounds it makes is a catlike 
‘meow’. For the most part it likes to stay hidden in 

low bush and is easily spooked if approached.
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Species #’s Date Location Observers
Snow Goose 7 w/o May 29/11 Whitewater Lake D. Fast
Ross's Goose 1 w/o May 29/11 Whitewater Lake D. Fast
Trumpeter Swan 1 Jun 13 11 Churchill B. Di Labio tour group
Trumpeter Swan 2 Jun 17 11 Pinawa area P. Taylor
Trumpeter Swan 1 Jun 19 11 Richer area G. Budyk, D. Dodgson
Trumpeter Swan 2 Jun 20 11 Hecla Island G. Shettler
Trumpeter Swan 2 Jul 24 11 Mud Lake R. Parsons
Blue-winged Teal 2 Jun 13 11 Churchill B. Di Labio tour group
Ring-necked Duck 2 Jun 13 11 Churchill B. Di Labio tour group
King Eider 1 Jun 5 11 Churchill R. Koes tour group
Bufflehead 1 Jun 13 11 Churchill B. Di Labio tour group
Pied-billed Grebe 1 Jul 7 11 Split Lake R. & D. Staniforth
Red-necked Grebe 2 May 30 11 Eden Lake R. Mooi, R. Ibarra
Red-necked Grebe 1 Jul 14 11 Hughes Lake R. & D. Staniforth
Western Grebe 75 Jun 4 11 Whitewater Lake D. Fast
American White Pelican 4 Jul 11 11 Notigi R. & D. Staniforth
Great Egret 17 Jun 10 11 West Shoal Lake K. Gardner
Great Egret 1 Jun 5 11 Whitewater Lake D. Britton
Cattle Egret 70 Jul 11 11 Whitewater Lake C. Cuthbert
Green Heron 1 Jun 10 11 Ste. Anne V. Reimer
White-faced Ibis 16 Jun 5 11 Whitewater Lake B. Di Labio tour group
Gyrfalcon 1 Jun 5 11 St. Ambroise J. Weier, G. Walz
Sora 1 Jul 7 11 Split Lake R. & D. Staniforth
American Avocet 75+ Jul 11 11 Whitewater Lake C. Cuthbert
Greater Yellowlegs 65 Jul 29 11 Oak Hammock Marsh K. Gardner
Upland Sandpiper 2 Jun 1 11 Thompson R. Mooi, R. Ibarra
Upland Sandpiper 1 Jun 13 11 Big Sand Lake R. Staniforth, R. Koes
Red Phalarope 1 Jun 1 11 Oak Hammock Marsh P. Palmer, C. Cuthbert, FAM tour group
Sabine's Gull 6 Jun 3 11 Churchill R. Koes tour group
Bonaparte's Gull 160 Jun 28 11 East & North Shoal Lakes K. Gardner
Little Gull 6 Jun 14 11 Churchill B. Di Labio tour group
Mew Gull 2 Jun 11 11 Big Sand Lake R. Staniforth, R. Koes
Mew Gull 2 Jul 12 11 Zed Lake R. & D. Staniforth
California Gull 1 Jun 13 11 Churchill B. Di Labio tour group
Iceland Gull 1 Jun 13 11 Churchill B. Di Labio tour group
Glaucous-winged Gull 1 Jun 7 11 Churchill P. Palmer, FAM tour group
Glaucous Gull 1 Jun 13 11 Churchill B. Di Labio tour group
Mourning Dove 1 Jun 3 11 Paint Lake R. Mooi, R. Ibarra
Long-eared Owl 2 Jun 3 11 Churchill R. Koes tour group
Common Nighthawk 17 Jun 5 11 Morden P. Goossen
Whip-poor-will 1 Jun 22 11 Wekusko Lake R. Mooi
Whip-poor-will 1 Jun 22 11 Hayward Creek R. Mooi
Whip-poor-will 1 Jul 15 11 Granville Lake R. & D. Staniforth
Say's Phoebe 2 Jun 5 11 Broomhill I. Thorleifson
Eastern Kingbird 2 Jun 15 11 Big Sand Lake R. Staniforth, R. Koes
Loggerhead Shrike 1 Jul 4 11 Rosedale R. De Mey
Wood Thrush 1 Jun 26 11 Milner Ridge P. Taylor
Varied Thrush 1 Jun 13 11 Churchill B. Di Labio
Gray Catbird 1 Jun 22 11 Grand Rapids area R. Mooi
Northern Mockingbird 1 Jun 10 11 Lundar Beach L. de March
Northern Mockingbird 1 Jun 13 11 Churchill B. Di Labio tour group
Brown Thrasher 1 Jun 13 11 Churchill B. Di Labio tour group
Tennessee Warbler 1 Jul 12 11 Grosse Isle K. Gardner
Magnolia Warbler 1 Jun 16 11 Churchill B. Di Labio tour group
Black-throated Blue Warbler 1 Jun 3 11 Winnipeg R. Parsons
Black-throated Blue Warbler 1 Jun 28 11 Lyndals Lake B. Shettler
Black-throated Green Warbler 1 Jul 15 11 Granville Lake R. & D. Staniforth
Ovenbird 1 Jul 15 11 Granville Lake R. & D. Staniforth
Common Yellowthroat 5 Jul 15 11 65 kms south of Leaf Rapids R. & D. Staniforth
Canada Warbler 12 Jun 9 11 Whiteshell Prov. Park G. Budyk, D. Dodgson
Spotted Towhee 1 Jun 3 11 Grand Rapids area R. Mooi, R. Ibarra
Clay-colored Sparrow 1 Jun 15 11 Big Sand Lake R. Staniforth, R. Koes
Black-headed Grosbeak 1 Jun 18 11 Birds Hill W. Jansen
Lazuli Bunting 1 w/o June 5/11 Lyleton W. & G. Tingey
Red-winged Blackbird 6 Jun 15 11 Big Sand Lake R. Staniforth, R. Koes
Common Grackle 2 Jun 15 11 Big Sand Lake R. Staniforth, R. Koes
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by government representatives from 
Manitoba and Minnesota, along with 
the U.S.-based organization, Watchable 
Wildlife Incorporated.

The birding trails are initiatives of 
Watchable Wildlife Manitoba, a 
program funded by Manitoba Culture, 

Heritage and Tourism (CHT), and 
currently the only Canadian affiliate of 
Watchable Wildlife Inc. A working 
group, consisting of nature and wildlife 
enthusiasts from CHT, the Wildlife 
Branch and Parks Branch of Manitoba 
Conservation, Travel Manitoba, and 
volunteers (including Nature Manitoba 
members), has been meeting since the 
early 1990s. Their goal is to make 
wildlife watching accessible to 
Manitobans and visitors through the 
development of interpretive signage 
and infrastructure at wildlife viewing 
sites across the province. The 1999 
book Pelicans to Polar Bears: Watching 
Wildlife in Manitoba is one of the 
products of this program. Rural 
municipalities, conservation districts 
and communities also contribute to 
projects, through local distribution and 
promotion of trail booklets, trail 
infrastructure such as parking lots, etc.

International Cooperation

At a nature/wildlife tourism workshop 
held in Manitoba over five years 
ago, an important international 
collaboration began. The workshop 
was organized by Watchable Wildlife 
Inc., a North American organization 
that works with state, provincial 
and federal agencies internationally 
to promote its mission “to help 
communities and wildlife prosper”. The 
idea for continuing the Pine to Prairie 
Trail into Manitoba came from Carroll 
Henderson, Non-game Biologist 
with the Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources. Jim Mallman, 
President of Watchable Wildlife Inc., 
says that Manitoba’s new birding 
trails are “excellent examples of how 
responsible public support can serve to 
protect a nation’s most valuable asset, 
its natural resources. At the same time, 
a project like this can help create a 
viable economic resource for the local 
communities surrounding this trail.” 

The Manitoba trail continues from the 
Warroad terminus of the Minnesota 
trail, starting from Buffalo Point and 
Moose Lake in the southeast corner of 
the province, north through the 
Whiteshell and along the Winnipeg 
River to Grand Beach, around the 
south end of Lake Winnipeg with stops 
at Birds Hill, Lockport and Oak 
Hammock Marsh, then through the Map showing the Pine to Prairie trails on both sides of the border.

(...continued from page 1)

New birding trails 
for the province
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Interlake to Narcisse and Hecla/
Grindstone Provincial Park. An alter-
nate trail goes from Buffalo Point west 
to the Tall Grass Prairie Preserve, Rat 
River Marsh WMA and St. Malo 
Provincial Park, north to Winnipeg, 
and west again to Portage la Prairie 
and Delta Marsh/St. Ambroise. Time 
will tell how this year’s catastrophic 
flooding on Lake Manitoba will impact 
access to the latter two sites.

Altogether 23 sites are located along 
the two routes, mostly provincial parks 
and wildlife management areas, but 
also communities such as Pinawa  
and Portage la Prairie. In the trail 
booklet, the main habitat features for 
each site are described, along with 
species to look for. A main map shows 
the entire trail, with larger scale maps 
for each site. For larger sites with 
multiple hiking trails or viewing areas, 
particular trails or areas are high-
lighted in the text but not on the maps, 
as the booklet is meant to be used in 
conjunction with existing detailed 
maps and signage already in place at 
these sites.

Grasslands Birding Trail

Another birding trail was also an-
nounced in June – the Grasslands 
Birding Trail in southwest Manitoba. 
Those of us who frequent the south-
west corner for all the specialty birds it 
contains are familiar with most of the 
hotspots, and use various routes for 
covering them all in a 2-3 day itinerary. 
The Grasslands Birding Trail booklet 
cohesively links these sites into two 
routes centred on the town of Melita. 
The trailhead for both routes is the 
Gerald W. Malaher Wildlife Manage-
ment Area, two miles west of Melita on 
Prov. Road 445, along Graham Creek.

The 53 km northern loop covers the 
Broomhill and Poverty Plains areas, 
including the Mixed-Grass Prairie 
Preserve, while the southern route 
(150 km) extends down to Pierson, 
Lyleton, Coulter Park, and back to 
Melita through the Souris River valley. 
Again, what a year to have launched 
this trail, with parts of the route 
inaccessible due to the major flooding 
on the Souris!

Due to the smaller area being covered, 
the Grasslands Trail booklet provides 

more detailed maps and directions for 
driving between each of the 13 fea-
tured sites, including information 
about what birds to look for enroute. 
Short write-ups are also provided for 
three locations that are not on the two 
routes, but are obvious destinations for 
any birder spending time in the 
southwest: Whitewater Lake, the 

Lauder Sandhills, and the Oak and 
Plum Lakes area. My own tip? Keeners 
(with passports) looking to do some 
cross-border birding might add a trip 
south on Hwy 83 to what is touted as 
North Dakota’s “single best birding 
spot”, J. Clark Salyer National Wildlife 
Refuge, about 90 km south of Melita.

While neither booklet can replace the 
detailed information provided in books 
such as Finding Birds in Southern 
Manitoba, these free and widely 
available publications will fill an 
important role, providing concise and 
targeted travel tips. They will be 
welcomed by both visiting birders and 
by Manitobans who are just starting 
their birding explorations of the 
province. The Grasslands Trail booklet 
is available from the Nature Manitoba 
office, online at the Manitoba Watch-
able Wildlife website listed below, as 
well as from most outlets that supply 
travel information; the Pine to Prairie 
Trail booklet will be available later  
this year. 

For more information on Watchable 
Wildife programs in Manitoba and 
North America, visit these two websites: 
www.gov.mb.ca/watchablewildlife 
www.watchablewildlife.org.

The new trailhead kiosk at Gerald W. Malaher Wildlife Management Area just west 
of Melita. Included in the group are Nature Manitoba member Robert Taylor (leaning 
against sign on the left), Watchable Wildlife Inc. President Jim Mallman (seated in 

middle of bench), Jan Collins of Manitoba Culture, Heritage and Tourism (seated on 
right of bench), and Ken de Smet of Manitoba Conservation (crouched at right).

Manitoba Grasslands
Birding Trail

The endangered but charismatic Burrowing 
Owl is used as the symbol for the Grass-

lands trail signage even though, at the time 
of publication of the booklet, there were 

fewer than 10 known pairs in the province.
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Have you seen a shorebird with 
a colored flag on its leg?

An international team of researchers has been marking 
several species of imperiled migratory shorebirds. 
These birds make long annual trips from wintering 
grounds as far south as the tip of South America to 
breeding grounds in the high Arctic.

The marked birds—red knots, semipalmated 
sandpipers, ruddy turnstones, sanderlings, whimbrels 
and Hudsonian godwits—sport leg bands and flags 
colored according to the country where they were 
affixed. Most flags also feature codes that make it 
possible to identify individual birds.

“Resightings” of marked birds when they stop to rest 
and feed along their journey provide much-needed 
data on movement patterns and habitat uses and 
needs. This information is vital to understanding 
and reversing the population declines migratory 
shorebirds are experiencing, and scientists need  
your help collecting it. 

You can help save imperiled 
migratory shorebirds by recording 
and reporting information on any 
color-marked birds you spot.

Learn more and sign up at 

www.bandedbirds.org
www.bandedbirds.org is supported by the following organizations:

HOW YOU CAN HELP

By making a few key observations and entering 
them into an online database, you can do your part 
to keep these birds from disappearing from our 
shores forever. (You can also look up all the other 
data collected on the birds you spot.)

All you need is a spotting scope, binoculars or 
camera with telephoto lens, a willingness to be on 
the lookout for marked birds and a commitment to 
not disturbing them. 
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by Tracy Maconachie, Project Manager

This year’s nesting season had some “ups” but more 
“downs” unfortunately. The year started out wonder-
fully with all three of our resident pairs returning to 

their respective territories in good time to start nesting.  
Amazingly, they were joined by another six birds: two 2009 
birds who had a few dates at the Radisson before being 
evicted by the resident pair and two breeding age pairs who 
remained in town until about the end of May. Their depar-
tures coincided with an increase in returning waterbirds, so 
we believe they were just “visiting” so that they could 
exploit our ample pigeon population!

Our three resident pairs all laid four eggs again this year 
and we were looking forward to a successful 
nesting season like last year, but it was 
not to be. The West Winnipeg pair 
lost their 2010 nest site because 
of construction and instead 
chose to nest at a much less 
egg-friendly location despite 
the presence of nestboxes 
on buildings they favour 
nearby. As a result, two of 
their eggs were damaged 
not long after incubation 
began and one of the chicks 
didn’t survive more than a few 
hours after hatching, due, we suspect, 
to trauma it suffered in the egg. Their 
remaining chick, a male named Polo, came down in 
traffic and died just after taking his first flight.

The Brandon pair fared somewhat better, all four of their 
eggs hatched but because of the interminable rain that fell 
in southwest Manitoba in early June, two of their chicks 
died shortly after hatching. Their surviving chicks, two 
males named Rain and Rosser, have gone from strength to 
strength and are now, in early August, flying and starting to 
hunt with their parents. 

The Radisson pair also hatched out all four of their chicks 

and all survived to fledge age. Two of the male chicks, 
Carson and Fyfe, fledged by accident a bit early and Fyfe 
died after colliding with a building. Later that same day, 
Carson also ran afoul of a building but his injuries were not 
serious and he spent a few days at Wildlife Haven so that 
we could be sure he hadn’t suffered any lasting effects. The 
third of our male chicks, Cade, fledged a couple of days 
later without incident, followed not long after by our lone 
female chick, Beatrix. The afternoon Carson was to be 
re-released back at the Radisson, Beatrix found herself at 
the bottom of a disused smokestack near the hotel. After an 
easy extraction and a thorough check by the folks at Wildlife 
Haven, she and Carson were returned to the nestbox 
together. Interestingly, their brother Cade sat nearby waiting 

for them and then it was as though they had 
never been apart. Since then, the 

Radisson chicks have been making 
up for lost time and are ventur-

ing further and further away 
from the nest site every day.

By mid-September most, if 
not all, of our peregrines 
should have started their 
southward migration. While 

it is usually a bit sad to 
watch our young peregrines 

heading off on their own, given 
our losses this year, we are just 

hoping they will continue to be incident-
free. And we can also only hope that 2012 will 

not be so difficult a year for Manitoba’s peregrines.

For more information contact Tracy Maconachie at:

204.931.1618 
peregrine@species-at-risk.mb.ca 
www.species-at-risk.mb.ca/pefa 

Peregrine Falcon Recovery Project 
Box 69005 
110-2025 Corydon Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba   R3P 2G9

Manitoba’s  
Peregrine  

Falcon  
Recovery  

Project
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Fyfe, born on the 
Radisson, fledged 

early and died upon 
hitting a building.

Rain and Rosser, 
born in Brandon.

Learn more at  
the March 5th 

Discovery 
Evening. 

See page 23 
for details.
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After finishing the Gretna to Altona 
trek, we rested at the Gallery in the 
Park and met two interesting Altona 

townsfolk. We weren’t sure what they 
were up to but they were friendly.

Hiking along the TransCanada Trail from 
Gretna to Altona on Aug. 20 – 11km took 
us 3 hours, including lunch and a snack.
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Grey Hares at Sunset Beach on the 
Hecla Hike & Bike on June 14.
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In July and August this 
summer, volunteer 
monitoring and follow-up 

survey work by the Invasive 
Species Council of Manitoba 
(ISCM) has uncovered a 
section of infested tall grass 
prairie in southeast Birds Hill Park. 
It is located in a section of tall grass 
prairie east of the campground area 
and south from Pine Ridge Trail.   

Knapweeds are members of the thistle 
family that grow to around 1 meter in 
height, and have a taproot and hairy, 
deeply-cut leaves. Spotted Knapweed 
has purple flowers and a black-tipped 
fringe on the bracts which give the 
flower a “spotted” appearance. Plants 
can have one or more upright stems. It 
is a highly competitive invasive species, 
releasing growth-suppressing chemicals 
in the soil to inhibit the growth of 
native species and agricultural crops. As 
with all knapweeds they reduce forage 
production for livestock and wildlife and 
increase soil erosion. Knapweeds spread 
by wind, livestock and people, preferring 
open areas and well-drained soils where 
they establish in grasslands, open forests, 
and along roadsides. Spotted Knapweed 
prefers well drained light to coarse 
soils but is intolerant to dense shade.   

Spotted Knapweed plants were also 
found on a rail line south of Beausejour 
and on gravel pit lands outside of 
Sprague in 2010. Many plants were 
physically removed from the railway line. 
In Sprague the Weed Supervisor in the 
area is managing the perimeter of the 
site to prevent spread as well as control-
ling one or two other sites found in that 
area. Working together with the ISCM 

and federal partners, a biocontrol release 
is planned for the abandoned gravel pit 

due its high density 
of plants this year.

Examples of the sig-
nificant and widespread 
damage that knapweeds 
can cause can be found 
in our neighbors in the 
northern United States 
as well as BC. North 
Dakota weed expert, 
Dr. Rodney G. Lym 
(Professor, Department 
of Plant Sciences, North 
Dakota State University) 

has said that knapweeds “could infest 
more acreage in the state and at a faster 
rate than leafy spurge. These knapweeds 
already infest more acreage than leafy 
spurge in Montana and Minnesota, and 
have been found in over 25 counties in 
North Dakota. Knapweeds are related to 
thistles and can spread even faster. For 
instance, Spotted Knapweed infested 
approximately 25 acres in eight North 
Dakota counties in 
1984; by 1997 it had 
spread to more than 
1,000 acres in 14 
counties, and was 
found in 22 counties 
in 2002. Diffuse 
Knapweed can 
spread as quickly as 
Spotted Knapweed.” 

In Canada, over 
40,000 hectares 
(100,000 acres) in 
the BC interior are 
knapweed-infested, 
reducing forage 
potential by up to 90 per cent. If spread 
to its ecological limit, knapweed could 
infest up to 8 to 10 million hectares 
(20 to 26 million acres) in western 
Canada. Knapweed has resulted in 
large annual economic losses in hay 
production in B.C. If knapweed spread 
to its limits, that figure could climb 
to over $13 million annually.

While there are 5 species of knapweeds 
known to invade North American lands, 
only Spotted and Diffuse Knapweed have 
been confirmed to date in Manitoba.

Diffuse Knapweed (Centuarea diffusa L.), 
was found on two areas near Morden in 
the Pembina Valley region as early as the 
mid-90’s. The Stanley Soil Management 
Association is leading the battle in moni-
toring, control and management of this 
Diffuse Knapweed infestation to prevent 
any further spread in the province. 
The long term goal is eradication. The 
Manitoba Weed Supervisors Association 
and the Invasive Species Council Mani-
toba are supporting this undertaking.

Diffuse Knapweed flowers are white 
(sometimes pink) with sharp, rigid spines 
on the flowerhead bracts that are translu-
cent in appearance. Plants have greyish-
green leaves and a single upright stem.  

A third species, Yellow Star Thistle 
(Centaurea solstitialis), occurs in north-
ern Minnesota and is on a federal watch 
list for Manitoba. Yellow Star Thistle 

resembles Spotted 
and Diffuse 
Knapweed in size 
and structure 
but stands out 
because of its 
yellow flowers 
and distinct, very 
long spines on 
the flowerhead 
bracts – the two 
characters giving 
it its name.

Be a volunteer 
monitor and report 
invasive species to: 

info@invasivespeciesmanitoba.com, 
(204) 232-6021 or visit our website: 
www.invasivespeciesmanitoba.com. 

For mapping information about invasives 
in the prairies please visit our partnership 
mapping website:  
www.crerl.usask.ca/prips

I N V A S I V E S  A L E R T !

Spotted Knapweed  
(Centaurea stoebe L.)
Plant infests tall grass prairie in Birds Hill Park

spotted 
Knapweed 
flower, with 
bracts 
pointed 
out.
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diffuse 
Knapweed 

flower.

USDA APHIS PPQ

“It is a highly competitive 
invasive species, 

releasing growth-suppressing 
chemicals in the soil...”

North Dakota State University

spotted 
Knapweed.
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Monday, october 17th, 2011

On the Trail of Manitoba’s Big Cat –  
Separating Fact and Fiction

william watkins 
(Biodiversity Conservation Zoologist, Wildlife and 

Ecosystem Protection Branch, Manitoba Conservation)

Location: Salle Pauline Boutal (main floor)

Have you ever wondered if there are cougars living in 
Manitoba? Recent reports of sightings and three dead 
animals turned into Manitoba Conservation in the last 

seven years have excited and sometimes alarmed the public. Bill 
Watkins has managed the provincial cougar surveillance program 
since 2001; investigating, documenting and mapping reported 
cougar sightings while trying to answer this question. Join Bill as 
he examines the evidence, discusses cougar biology and teaches 
you some safety tips just in case you run into this elusive cat.

Monday, october 31st, 2011

The Strange, Curious and 
Vanishing: Celebrating Manitoba’s 

Biological Diversity

James Duncan 
(Manager, Biodiversity, Habitat and Endangered 

Species Section, Wildlife and Ecosystem Protection 
Branch, Manitoba Conservation)

Location: Salle Antoine-Gaborieau (second floor)

Manitoba is well known for its ‘cuddly’ polar bears, hypnotic 
Great Gray Owls and writhing masses of mating Garter 
Snakes. But it also home to dragon hunters, pseudo 

scorpions and other assorted creepy creatures. From three species 
of arrow worms to over 25,000 arthropods, Manitoba has it all. 
Come dressed up as your favourite Manitoba wildlife species and 
meet some of our 38,000+ strange and curious wild species. Prizes 
for the best costumes will be awarded.

Monday, November 14th, 2011

Rediscovering Ernest Thompson Seton: 
A joint film presentation in cooperation 

with the Manitoba Historical Society

Location: Salle Pauline Boutal (main floor)

Ernest Thompson Seton (1860-1946) is described by the US 
National Park Service as “one of America’s greatest natural-
ists.” This artist, widely read author and scientist was 

instrumental in bringing the Boy Scout movement to the United 
States. Less well known are the years he spent in Manitoba 
documenting all its animal life including mammals, birds, fishes, 
snakes, etc. He was an inspiration to Manitoba naturalists and in 
1980, the MNS published Ernest Thompson Seton in Manitoba 
1882-1892. Step back in time with the CBC-produced film Seton’s 
Manitoba – a Dramatized Biography of Ernest Thompson Seton.

Monday, November 28th, 2011

Manitoba’s Undiscovered  
Provincial Parks

Shelley Penziwol (author) & Peter Blahut (photographer) 
of From Asessippi to Zed Lake: A Guide to Manitoba’s 

Provincial Parks (Great Plains Publications, 2011)

Location: Salle Antoine-Gaborieau (second floor)

Manitoba is home to over 80 provincial parks – a number 
that surprises most people when they first hear it. Join 
writer Shelley Penziwol and photographer Peter Blahut as 

they share stories and photos from some of the less well-known 
road-accessible parks you will find around our province.
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Nature Manitoba’s Discovery Evenings are held 
at Le Centre Culturel Franco-Manitobain, 

340 Provencher Blvd, in St. Boniface.

All programs will be held in Salle Antoine-
Gaborieau (on second floor) except for Oct. 

17, Nov. 14 and Jan. 9, which will be held in the 
main floor theatre, Salle Pauline Boutal.

Programs start at 7:30 pm except for the 
March 19th AGM which starts at 7 pm. 

Admission is $2.00 for members and $3.00 for 
non-members. Members must show a valid Nature 
Manitoba membership card to get the reduced rate. 

For more information, call the Nature Manitoba office 
at 943-9029 or email naturemanitoba@mts.net.

Looking for Members’ Night? 
Members’ Night has been combined with the Annual 

General Meeting on March 19, 2012. We are still looking 
for member presentations, see next page for details.

Discovery
Evenings

2011 - 2012
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Monday, December 12th, 2011

Two National Parks, One Unique 
Perspective: Revelations of a 
Parks Canada Superintendent

Marilyn Peckett 
(Superintendent, Manitoba Field Unit, Parks Canada Agency)

Location: Salle Antoine-Gaborieau (second floor)

Join Marilyn Peckett as she shares the charms and challenges  
of managing two different national parks. Separated by 90 
years of history and two provinces apart, Elk Island and 

Wapusk provide valuable habitat for two of our country’s magnifi-
cent species at risk: the Wood Bison and Polar Bear. While the 
fence around Elk Island National Park is a striking difference  
that influences what happens inside and outside of this park, it  
is the primary differences in geography, accessibility, land use, 
visitor needs and activities that result in two very different 
approaches to managing these parks. Come celebrate Parks 
Canada’s centennial as the world’s first park service as you learn 
more about these two unique national parks from a superinten-
dent’s first hand experiences.

Monday, January 9th, 2012

North Pole Adventures

Darcy St. Laurent, wo Adj 
(SAR Tech Instructor at Canadian Forces School 

of Survival and Aeromedical Training)

Location: Salle Pauline Boutal (main floor)

In the company of Eric Larsen and Antony Jinman, Darcy 
St. Laurent successfully completed a trek to the North 
Pole during the spring of 2010. The trio was flown in by 

ski plane to Cape Discovery on Ellesmere Island on March 
3rd. Throughout the journey, the men experienced gruelling 
conditions, which made progress difficult. Even during the 
final days, they didn’t know if they would make it to their 
destination because the drift of the pack ice had slowed 
them down almost every night. The trio finally reached their 
goal on the 51st day of the trek – April 23rd, Earth Day. 
Darcy is a highly decorated veteran of the Canadian Mili-
tary. He has been a combat engineer, combat diver, army 
parachutist, explosive ordnance disposal technician and a 
UN Peace Keeper in Cambodia and Bosnia.

Currently Darcy is a Search and Rescue technician, part of 
an elite band of Canadian Forces specialists who call 
themselves SAR Techs, whose role it is to rescue others in 
the unforgiving north. Join us on January 9th for an 
amazing adventure.

Monday, January 23rd, 2012

PRESENTATiON TO BE ANNOUNCED

Location: Salle Antoine-Gaborieau (second floor)

Monday, February 6th, 2012

Shrinking Habitat, Dwindling Numbers: 
Manitoba’s Endangered Prairie Butterflies

Dr. Richard westwood 
(Associate Professor, Environmental Studies Program, 

Department of Biology, University of Winnipeg)

Location: Salle Antoine-Gaborieau (second floor)

The amount of undisturbed prairie habitat has diminished in 
Manitoba at an alarming rate over the past century. Dr. 
Westwood will explain the habitat requirements of several 

threatened and endangered butterfly species found only in 
Manitoba, and describe the history of the decline of these species. 
Learn what’s being done to protect the remaining individuals, and 
what the future holds for the populations of these prairie specialist 
butterflies in Manitoba.  

Monday, March 5th, 2012

A Box and Some Gravel: Peregrine 
Falcon Recovery Efforts in Manitoba

Tracy Maconachie 
(Project Coordinator, Manitoba  

Peregrine Falcon Recovery Project)

Location: Salle Antoine-Gaborieau (second floor)

The Manitoba Peregrine Falcon Recovery Project began in 
1981 with the release of four captive-bred Peregrine Falcon 
chicks in Winnipeg. The goal was, and still is, to establish 

and support a self-sustaining wild population of peregrines in the 
province.  Since then over 200 chicks, wild-hatched and captive-
bred, have been released from locations in southern Manitoba and 
many of their offspring have returned to nest successfully in 
locations across the Canadian Prairies and the U.S. Midwest. But 
even with thirty years of experience and expertise, every year is a 
new challenge for both the peregrines and the Project. The 
difference between a successful year and a tragic one can be 
determined by something as random as a gust of wind or as simple 
as a plastic box with some gravel. Join Tracy Maconachie for an 
insider’s look at the Project’s recovery efforts (past, present and 
future) and what to watch for when the birds return in mid/late 
March.

Monday, March 19th, 2012

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETiNG  
(early start at 7:00 pm)

Location: Salle Antoine-Gaborieau (second floor)

N E w S  F L A S H !

Our “member’s night” presentations are moving from the 
December program to our Annual General Meeting in 
March. So now is the time to consider whether you want to 

contribute to this long-standing tradition. Bonus – you’ll have more 
time to prepare! We’re looking for two or three 20-minute presen-
tations on nature-related topics. Travelogues should have a strong 
nature component, please! Contact Dianne Beaven by emailing  
dbeaven@mymts.net with your ideas.
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See the experienced 
sales staff at Photo 

Central for...

Friendly Service  
& Expert Advice!

• Cameras
• Binoculars
• Accessories

• Photo Copies
• Photo Courses

• Film Developing

FREE PARKING!

401-63 Albert Street
Winnipeg, MB   R3B 1G4
Phone: (204) 943-9029
info@naturemanitoba.ca

About Nature Manitoba 

The Objectives of Nature Manitoba are to: 
• Foster an awareness and appreciation of the natural environment 

and an understanding of humanity’s place therein; 
• Provide an association and voice for those interested in natural 

history and the outdoors, and cooperate with individuals and 
organizations with similar goals; 

• Arrange educational and recreational programs and field trips to 
promote an understanding of the natural environment; 

• Stimulate research and record and preserve data and material in 
natural history and allied subjects; 

• Work for the preservation of our natural environment.

Become a Member  
of Nature Manitoba!

Individual $40, Family $55, Student $20, Senior $35

Receipts for income tax purposes are issued 
for amounts in excess of membership.
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